INSIDE homes

built
from scratch

Smart style and family life is at the heart
of this new home on the Victorian coastline
WORDS CARLI PHILIPS STYLING HEATHER NETTE KING PHOTOGRAPHY DEREK SWALWELL

PORTRAIT This elegant holiday
house in Victoria’s Blairgowrie
is much adored by the McKimm
family. Lucinda (pictured) is
the youngest of the bunch and
has been returning to the town
since she was a small child.
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cheat sheet

Who lives here: Chris McKimm,
director of design and construction
firm InForm; his wife Andrea; and
their children Cameron, 33; Jonathon,
29; Matthew, 27; and Lucinda, 23.
Style of house: A four-bedroom,
three-bathroom holiday home
with a mid-century influence.
The land was bought in 2009
with work starting in August
2013 and completed in April 2014.
The cost for the land and build
$$$$
came to around $2 million.
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“It ’s a beach house so
I didn’t want anything
too precious ”

ANDREA McKIMM, HOMEOWNER
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ENTRY (top left) The mix of
timber and white bricks is a
nostalgic nod to the houses
Andrea loved as a child. BEACH
(above) The McKimms’ pocket
of beach is a five-minute walk
away. KITCHEN (opposite) The
tiled splashback commands
attention with the timber-veneer
cabinetry above adding warmth.
A marble-topped island bench
complements the tiles, while
the stainless-steel back bench
is more hardworking.

GUTTER CREDIT

T

he signs outside the McKimms’ holiday house on
Victoria’s Mornington Peninsula are clear: ‘No Public
Beach Access.’ Backing onto a national park and
just a short walk to the ocean, owner Andrea
McKimm says, “Sometimes when we look out
towards Bass Strait from the shore, there’s not a soul in sight.You
can’t see any houses – maybe a ship or two – but you really could
be in the middle of nowhere.” The only caveat? The surfers. “They
know all the best breaks,” she says. “But this is an excellent secret
spot so we don’t mind sharing it with them.”
Sitting on just over 3000 square metres, the land is generous and
private. It’s sand-dune terrain, so Simon Perkins of Pleysier Perkins
contoured the lawn that gently rolls up to the home’s north-facing
deck. Sunken snugly into the native landscape and surrounded
by tea trees, the restrained lines of the house contrast with the
rugged coastal environment without jarring or imposing.
This is the third property the family has owned in Blairgowrie,
and prior to purchasing this site six years ago, they had a holiday
house just one street away. “We’ve been coming here since we
were kids,” says the youngest of the McKimm children, Lucinda.
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bright idea

OPEN-PLAN LIVING New
coastal style is epitomised in
this breezy space. A generous
sofa from Dare Gallery marks
a comfortable buffer between
the two entertaining areas
– with the indoor dining zone
defined by the Tasmanian
oak table from Southwood.
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OPPOSITE: OYOY CUSHIONS, NORSU INTERIORS, NORSU.COM.AU

A wall of timber panelling
allows lots of natural
light into this spot, while
keeping things private,
and offers shelter from
the elements.

“Our first place was a tiny little box that we had a lot of fun in,
and our second property offered a view of this block of land.”
The brief for architect Simon was simple: “We wanted it to
nestle into the vegetation, respond to the natural environment,
sit below the tree canopy, and have good orientation to the sun.
He did that perfectly,” says Andrea (pictured, above). “It’s single
storey, low maintenance with natural finishes, and has a neutral
palette and laid-back feel – just what we wanted.”
Pale brickwork forms a central spine from the entry right
through the centre of the house, creating a hallway with the living
area to one side and bedrooms on the other. Bricks were chosen
primarily for the low-maintenance perks but they also hint at the
mid-century architecture that Andrea has such affection for. She
says it reminds her of “the cool houses some of my friends had
in Beaumaris growing up in the ’70s”. The thermal mass of the
brick also stores heat, making the house more energy efficient.
Andrea put her keen eye for interiors to good use and was
involved in the interior design process with Kanako Nakanishi,
also of Pleysier Perkins, but steered clear of sentimentality when it
came to furniture. “It’s a beach house, so I didn’t want anything too
precious,” she says. “The only exception was the Eames chair in the
living area, which is highly sought after when Chris isn’t using it.
I like to sit there and read when the afternoon sun pours in.”
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1. Entry
2. Outdoor
entertaining area
3. Living area
4. Deck
5. Dining area
6. Kitchen
7. Butler’s pantry
8. Master bedroom
9. Walk-in robe

The house is just big enough to accommodate the entire
McKimm clan, which includes Andrea and Chris’s four children,
who flock here regardless of the season. “In winter, my favourite
part of the house is the living room, when all the family comes
down and we sit by the fire with a red wine, watching the footy,”
says Andrea. “In summer, it’s the alfresco area where we have
sunset drinks and barbecue dinners.”
A flat plane projecting from the roof forms a covered deck
that runs the entire length of the house. It’s the perfect spot for
summer outdoor entertaining, such as the first Christmas Chris
and Andrea hosted at the house last year. It’s occasions like this
that conversation inevitably turns to work, with the whole family
working in the construction and design industry.
The entire process was smooth sailing. “But then again, we’re
biased because we have our own building company,” says Andrea.
The only thing she would have changed? “We’re expecting our
first grandchild in November, so maybe more bedrooms!”
For more on InForm, visit informdesign.com.au; architect Simon Perkins
and interior designer Kanako Nakanishi, visit pleysierperkins.com.au.
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LUCINDA’S BEDROOM (top
left) A print from Elwood Village
Picture Framing and an IKEA
quilt cover set add character.
BATHROOM (above) Smart
timber-veneer joinery with an
Essastone top offer storage.
MASTER BEDROOM
(opposite) Selecting pared-back
furniture options, including a
sleek Zuster bed frame, allow
the surrounding greenery to
be the space’s main event.

10. Ensuite
11. Living area
12. Bathroom
13. Bedroom
14. Lucinda’s
bedroom
15. Bedroom
16. Powder room
17. Laundry
18. Garage
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OUTDOORS The home was
designed with an eye to the
environment, and not only
taking in the natural beauty
– it has a six-star energy rating,
a 20,000-litre underground
water tank and solar hot water.
OUTDOOR SHOWER
Perfect for washing off
all the salt and sand, the
Seletti ‘Aquart’ outdoor
shower by Selab, $395,
is a sensible yet stylish
piece for a beach house.

on the surface
From top: Inax ‘Format White Mix’ tiles, $148.50/sqm, Artedomus,
artedomus.com. ‘Aspire Spelter’ bricks, PGH Bricks And Pavers,
1300 134 002. ‘Premium Oak’ engineered timber flooring in Blanc,
$90/sqm, Premium Floors Australia, premiumfloors.com.au.

GUTTER CREDIT

Aluminium-framed black
powder-coated sliding
doors feature throughout
the home for a refined
look that connects the
garden and interiors.
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TOWELS, FENTON & FENTON, FENTONANDFENTON.COM.AU. ‘5 GREAT FINDS’ AND ‘ON THE SURFACE’ PRODUCT SOURCING: DANIELLE SELIG

star performer

5 GREAT
FINDS

1

2

‘Slot’ table, from $2240,
and bench, from $1200,
Tait, madebytait.com.au.

Normann Copenhagen
‘Geo’ vacuum jug, $115,
BYMR, 1300 527 277.

3

4

Rug Republic ‘Kast’ indoor/
outdoor rug, from $299.95,
Zanui, zanui.com.au.

‘Bullet’ lightweight concrete
pot, $1395, Garden Life,
gardenlife.com.au.

5

‘Mali’ outdoor dining chair,
$450, Terrace, terrace
outdoorliving.com.au.

